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SPEE Report, 1916 
While recent US Naval Academy graduate Chris Swain made news when he signed 
with the NFL San Diego Chargers, just 100 years ago another Swain made news for 
NPS.  
SECNAV J.H. Daniels charged Harvard professor, G.F. Swain, and a committee from 
the Society for the Promotion of Engineering Education (SPEE) to visit and make 
recommendations about the work of the Post Graduate School [sic] at Annapolis.  
Daniels and LCDR J. Halligan, Jr., received the “Swain (or SPEE) Report” in April 1916. 
The Committee made several important recommendations, including enlarging the 
School’s focus, increasing enrollment, and expanding both its infrastructure and 
funding.   Noting that instructors as well as students were overburdened and 
overworked, the Report also recommended hiring additional faculty and providing them 
with “adequate time for recreation and relaxation” and “independent research and study 
of their own.”  As for the students, the committee commented that the arrangement of 
studies and the number of hours per week should allow students “time to really think” 
and “not blindly accept the statements or methods in the book, or merely follow the 
thought of the instructor” so that students could “develop mental initiative and orgina[l] 
power.” 
View the report in Calhoun, the NPS institutional archive:  
http://hdl.handle.net/10945/34051 
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